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Today, Parents-Teachers Meet was held at ICFAI University, Jharkhand, wherein students, faculty
members and parents and guardians of the students of the University participated. During the Meet,
Awards of recognition were presented to the students that excelled in studies, discipline and other
academic and extra-curricular activities inside and outside the University.
Addressing the parents, Prof ORS Rao, Vice-Chancellor of the University explained on the steps taken by
the University to deploy Technology to improve Quality of Education at the University. He gave examples
like Online attendance monitoring, Automated Voice Calls to the Parents on the absence of students and
other important information, Conduct of Online Examinations etc. Referring to the campus placement
activities, he mentioned that so far, 22 students received placement offers and the highest salary package
received, so far, was Rs 10 lakhs per year.
“Besides offering Campus Placements Assistance, the University also has been taking steps to help the
students to set up their own business. Recently a Business Idea Competition was conducted , in which
over 20 students participated”, added Prof Rao.
“In order to encourage more active participation from parents on a continues basis, our University is
planning to constitute a Parents Council, consisting the parents of our students” added Prof Rao.
Awards of recognition were given to the students
A number of Parents expressed their feedback on the quality of education at the University. Mr MP Sinha,
father of Mr Abhijit Kumar, who received the offer of Rs10 Laks per year, expressed happiness on the
quality of education , as both of his sons studied at the University.
Dr BM Singh, Registrar of the University requested the parents to take more interest in the studies of
their children , as grooming of the students is a joint endeavour between parents and the University.

About the ICFAI University Jharkhand: The ICFAI University, Jharkhand (IUJ) belongs to the
ICFAI University Group (IUG), which pioneered Professional Education in India. IUJ . IUJ is
committed to grooming its students into Competent Professionals, with Good Personal Values and
Ethics.IUJ offers a range of vocation oriented Under Graduate and Post Graduate programmes,
which include, MBA, MCA, LLB, B Tech, BBA ,BCom, BCA,BA( Journalism and Mass
Communications) , BBA-LLB, Diploma in Technology(Polytechnic). More details on IUJ can be found
by visiting its website at www.iujharkhand.edu.in or its Face Book page at
www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand.
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